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P o l i ti c al E co nomy

E uro pe ,

by Dave Go ldman

Jap an Take on Fed's

Sept. 16 (IPS) - The Finance Minis
tries and Central Banks of West Ger
many, Italy� France, Britain, and'
Japan this week decreed the collapse of
their own economies as they fell into
line 'with U.S. Federal Reserve Chair
man Arthur Bums' domestic policy of
wholesale povemment deficits. In real
terms, it i� .i policy to gouge production
in order to refinance debt. Between
them, this reflex reaction will run' up a
projected $175 billion in govem�ent
deficits in the major industrial nations
this year alone. '
European and Japanese production
and working class living standards will
be destroyed; the consequent govern
ment debt can onl/ be refinanced by
diverting all available liquidity from al
ready plummeting industry, by means
of massive s,rvice cuts and money
printing. the new round of cuts in
corporate profits and wages will fur
ther deplete tax revenues.
The Atlanticists of the industrial na
tions are opting for a policy of national
bankruptcy.
Vampire Dollar
The continued toleration of the debt
soaked dollar's hegeMony over inter
national trade and finance over both
Rockefeller's American agents and
their factional opponents' alike is the
root cause of their suicidal policy. The
post-war dollar empire was built on the
export of dollar debt obligations in the
form 'of Marshall and podge Plan
credits. These massive credit injections
were guaranteed by maintaining the
working class at starvatioll level
wages. European and Japanese econ
omies were resuscitated on the basis of
precarious ratios of debt to equity (real
assets and income).
The textbook horror-case is Japan,
where siJ��e the �ar,_p!per qedit has
mushroomed to produce 90: 10 debt
equity ratios. Corporate profits and
governmental agencies' revenues
became increasingly drained in order
to prop up the mountain of debt, there
by creating a huge federal deficit.
Furthermore, through the Inter
national Monetary Fund the Rocke
feller axis has dictated that each na
tion's gold reserves must be frozen that is, unuseable. This maneuver both
prevents competition with the dollar
and buttresses its faltering value. Gold

Defi ci t i n Attemp t to P rop

reserves are thus useless for trade or to
generate sound domestic credits.
Secondly, the actual liquidity of those
nations with significant immobilized
gold holdings is much less than would
appear tQ be the case. '
The only factor QOW operating in �,
favor of the dollar is the commitment of
the European and Japanese finance
ministries to run Burns' style deficits at
the expense of crucial funds needed to
revive industry. This process will only
destroy these countries' credit ratings
against the dollar.
The reSUlt, however, of this mutually

up Do l l a r

aggravated destruction policy will be a
wave of municipal and state bank
ruptcies.
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Indusiri8i aDd WorkinI Claas Tria..

With New York and Euromarket
interest rates at record highs, the West
German Bundesbank Sept. 11 led the
rest of Europe and Japan in a wave of
interest rate cuts of 1 per cent and
more, leaving West GermanY with a 3.5
per cent discount rate, "the lowest in
the industrialized world," according to
the Financial Times. This maneuver
was ostensibly, designed to help c,sh
starved i�dustrialists. However, the
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- '''uUc:ists have DO such lOUd inteDtiOllS. 'tbc= actual effect of -the.ute de
crease wiD be millions flOOdinwout of
these countries into the E1S'Od'olfat
market � prop up dollar liq�_"_i�f_t]l��,
nOw in danger of collapse from unpaid
Third World loans.
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Rockefeller agent Finance Minister
Hans Apel also made clear Sept. 11 that
whatever funds were left would be
eaten up by. government debt. The
Bundesbank, backs the indebtedness
plans of the. government, he said;
"because corporations will not begin
significant new investments until 1977
( ! ) at the earliest." The Bundesbank
has already bought DM 4. 3 billion of
government bonds to hold down interest
rates, and its 1975-7.6 borrowing needs
are estimated at DM 38 billion ($15 billion)!
. In Italy, the municipal situation has
become so aggravated that workers'
lives are now on the line. The National
Commission 011 Finances yesterday cut
'lira 187 �iIlion from the already starva
tion-level lira 536 billion national bud
get for municipalities. Hardest hit was
Naples which as documented by this
newspaper has already been hit with
cuts. The city's streets are filled with
rats and garbage, caused by the gener
al breakdown of water and sewage sys
tems. and closed schools and hospitals.
A full one-third has been slashed from
the total Naples 1976 budget request.
__

_ . _ __ '-'_

Meanwhile Singer and other 'com
c d Monday that -they
announe
were closing up rather than continue_
unemployment benefits.
Simultaneously. the national discount
rate was lowered from 7 to 6 per cent,
the prime rate from 14 to 12, per cent
and lira 3.5 trillion ($5.3 billion) in
choice 1 l.98 per cent Treasury bonds
were issued. crowding industry out of
the market.
British Chancellor of the Exchequer
Dennis Healy meanwhile is sabotaginglending to industry.

Panies

Having run down Britain's reserves
through debt-service payments to the
point where "the cupboard is bare"
according to the Daily Telegraph,
Healy is now mooting an unheard of
printing up of paper pounds to finance
the government debt, rising at a 50 per
cent'annual rate. His 1976-7 budget now
in preparation will include over 10 per
cent in local government spending.
French delegates althe U.N. Special
Session on Development this week. flew
completely in the face of currently
overwhelming pro-gold Gaullist sup
port for dumping the debt-ridden
dollar. "We agree completely with the
American," one delegate recited, "and
we have a lot of debt outstanding to the
Third World. too."
While the French financial press
complains sarcastically that the
government has "rediscover�d the vir-

tues of the deficit now estimated at an
unprecedented Fr. 50 billion. Finance
Minister Fourcade last week an·
nounced that he was "studying- meant
to have a system similar to the Ameri.
cans which permits creation of bonds
which can' be subscribed to by floating
capital.
An emergency session of the Japan
ese Diet called to deal with the depres
sion broke UP in one-hour flat today as
legislators failed to produce an alterna
tive to Finance Ministry plans to fi
nance a $30 billion government bond is
sue. a full one third of the total national
budget of $102 billion, with a nationwide
Big MAC. The Ministry proposes to use
workers pensions and savings In itsac
counts to buy the bonds �nd then pHnt
yen to circulate through the baftklng
system as B urns has done to consume_
.
the rest.
Currently a list of 30-40 "doubtful
cases" - medium and large corporate
is circu
candidates for bankruptcy
lating among JapaneBe security
dealers, according to the- Financia.1
Times' Charles Smith. At th,. same
time, the Finance Ministry Sept. 11 con
firmed that Japan's imminent Fourth
Reflation package will �ut .the bank
rate by a full 1 per cent to 6.5 per cent
and. pending Diet approval, could add
yet another $6.7 billion in supple
mentary public expenditures, all of
which would have to be noated on the
bond markets.
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�pt� 1'r (IPS) - A group 01 800 Amer
iean business leaders was asked yes
• tetday whether the upcoming "busi
'ness recover:y" would be "big," ,
"small," or "aborted." The business
men had gllthered at �e prestigious
Conference Board meeting on "Busi
ness in .1976" 'ai New' York's Waldorf
As�ria 'Hotel to find out whether they
shoutc:l' expand or cut orders, increase
or decrease production, or ' simply
throW in the towel.

, In response to the question, 40 raised
their ' h�nds to" signify that they ex-'
pected a "big" recovery, 100 predicted
a "small" recovery, and 40 indicated
that they foresee an "abOrtion" of the
recovery.
,
,
' '.
'" TIle Lui BUlinesl Cycle
, U.S: government sources flatly con
firmed this week that the widely
heralded 3�month upturn in prod\iction
is based on hot air, and that by mid'
October American industry will shut
down. Millions. of workers will pour out
of the factory gates, marking the end of

nouncement that retail Sales iii' August;
plunged by 1 per cent because of a col
lapse in worker income pulls the rug out
from under the "consumer-l e d

recovery" delusion and sets the stage
for the massive levels of' inventory
dumping that sparked last yea r ' s
depression shutdown of industry. Re
tailers will slash 'orders from whole
salers who in turn will cancel orders
and shipme nts from manufacturers
who will then stop producti on.
" If the 1.3 per cent August increase in
ipdustrial production is an indi�ation,
manufacturers have not yet awakened
�() .tI!ep'sJchoti� ,game thell are caught,
up in. �h e jUmp in indus t rial output was
concentrated in steel, auto, and house

hold goods (appliances, furniture.),
precisely �hose sectors which are with
out a market. '
Steel production, which has surged by
more thari 10 per cent in the last five
weeks, is related to two short-lived
phenomenon: hedge purchases by steel
conSl,lmers in anticipation of a price in
crease scheduled to go into effec t in t wo
the last capitalist business cycle. '
weeks, and buying by such consumers
Commerce Department figures on
of steel as auto in response to their own
business inVentory trends released yes
terday , afternoon sho" conclusively
baseless boomlets, Once higher prices
that the present production boomlet go into effect and the auto industry,
based on the myth of a consumer-led'
shuts down, steel demand will collapse
economic 'recovery ..;.. is a complete
and so will the industry.
psychotic episode: During the,last three
The auto boom, meanwhile, is about
months retailers such as car dealers,
to enjoy its fate of one year ago, when
department stores, and discount cen
assembly lines were mothballed.
ters have been running up orders with
Present production schedules are run
wholesa le rs and manufacture rs in anti
ning at a rate equal to one year ago,' but
cipation 01 a sharp spurt in consumer . sales are down by 10 per cent. Unlike,
sales. With nO'real sales actually taking
last year workers are not e ve n hedge
place, inventory liquidation at the
buying! It is not surprising, therefore,
manufacturing level - the main reason
tbat stocks of unsold new cars have
for the, pi ckup in industrial production
reached a near record 1.45 m illi on
- has simply reappeared in the form'of
units, several hundred thousand
Jre�ter thap a'ye�� �j�: .. ,
inventory accumulation by retailers.'
The
Commerce'. Department's
an. It is a ma Jt�!. .9i.�eEl!<§.Q�f.o.!'e
, J.he jJ. S ..
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st�l and a:uto ln�,:- dle.)�
'pillars of the world'i largestnatlOnaf
economy-shut,down anll Ipread their
'misery throuiho� th. rubber, tranl.
'portation an d machine sectors.
This second dtIPrellioft eoJlapse of
production' will 'bur strtkln, rtlllft
blanc� to Jhe Q.�e w�riil,P.edJbro. u•h
the continenl one ,.,. 110, ill iii but
one important respect. Th. squeae '011
corporate profits, .- , ad mUicipal
tax revenu... and ,anonallnconji..wiU
pre cipitate UIlccmtNlltd chain reaction
defaults and banklwtcies �,bri�i
down the e ntire ba'*"" .d credit syStem once and tor all. . , "
,
' ,
Despite the evideDct, IllUchof it tom
piled by government ....ei. CauDell
of Economic � Qalrma Alan
Greenspan tolcl the � ,8Dard
meetina ,esterda, thII tie AUIUIt rite
in ind�trial 0..- .... .vidllct, tbat
the "economic IteoftfY" bad ..ined
momentum, Dd ,CDIlCWed Chat an eco
nomic boom was .. ia1m, complete
wit h a 7 per cent arwda rIh! Af
terwards Grtenipu ... ..eel by an
IPS reJ)orter " WhIt do,.. thiak of the
AUlLust drop in ntaI . ... , fr6m the
st a n dp o in t of 1M ceruumuoled
re covery?" The CEA dtalnnu's ,yes'
went II ll ssy , and be ...... "1""lQt
to go now, and ran out. Our repol1er
II

could not catch him.

'

Interestinllly,' earlier lal� we e k
Greenspan's Wall Street cOftlultina
firm, Townsend-GreenIPan, from
which he is temporaril), on leave.
candidly admitted to IPS that should
th e vaunted coft�um.r sales uPlwing
fail to materialize tbtendrt _nomic
upswing would be "blown to pieces."
Q u ie i rumors are ftIM circulating
throughout ' Wall street ChAt' Green
span's firm will reluie 10 rehire him
afte� �e is reli�v�d " _�f. 2rtl!!l!�utle�,:
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International Trade

Set for October Slump

by David Golclman
Sept. I i (IPS) - International trade
will slump from i t s present 10 per cent
annual r�tl' of contraction to a more
than 20 pcr cent rate of co!!:lrsc by mid
Oct�ber. according to an IPS survey.
The only positive feature of interna
tional commerce p i c ture is the j)re��nt
expansion of East-West trade. [!nri ex
p ans i on of trade between the soc ia lis t
countries and the Third World.
The survey - which focused on cap
acity-utilization in dry-cargo shipping.
shipping rates. and the issuance of
short-term cr e dits in i n terna t i on a l com
merce - shows that current orders and
available short-term credits will sus
tain the present low levels of i n ter
national trade for the next 30 to 60 days.
But the "pipeline" of international
trade is drying up rapidly, due to
chaotic conditions in the dollar credit
sector. on which 60 per cent of interna
tional trade depends.

Down, Down, Down

Generally. commercial orders for
international delivery reflect the state
of industrial orders, and anticipate
industrial output. In a pattern identical
to the fall-off in anticipated industrial
output in the U.S. sector. current indi
cators show a downward slide appear�
ing between four and six weeks from
now.
*Long-term credit issuances to major
im p o r t i n g c o u n t r i e s c o l l a p s e d
during July and August. and European
governments have been forced to take
emergency measures to prop up na
tional reserves of their trading part
ners. National reserves are held by cen
tral banks as a pool of claims on other
nations to ·pay for imports. Bond issues
on the international market, a major
source of financing for advanced· sector
countries with a wide gap between im
ports and exports, fell to near zero
during August, and market sources
indicate that the main international
pool of funds will be moribund through
June. Lack of funds to purchase inter
national bonds has driven up interest
rates by more than I per cent this
month, a record rise to 1 1.5 per cent for
top borrowers. The international
market's benchmark of creditworthi
ness, the European Investment Bank,
has had to withdraw from the market
due to "unstable market conditions."
the bank's underwriters say.
*The main demand on trade fi
nancing during the last (ew months.

large-ticket items bein g shipped to oil
producing co u n t ri e s . will d ry up within
the next few w eeks. according to
bankers. since the backlog of orders
has thinned down, due to the $20 billion
drop in oil revenues during the past
year.
Apart from the c on t i nuing Mideast
orders. bankers say. other sectors of
trade fina n c i ng are shrinking rapidly.

European demand for trade financing
has dropped sharply. the survey shows,
while Japanese bo rro w ing for com
mercial uses in New York has dropped
by 40 per cent s i nce January, mainly
due to a collapse in the country's im
ports of industrial raw materials. Jap
anese demand makes up 33.33 per cent
of the New York market in bankers'
acceptances, a much used form of
.
trade paper.
*Dry cargo rates in international
shipping have stabilized, according to a
consensus of experts, only because
recent Soviet grain purchases have
given the sagging market a·temporary
boost. Once these shipments are con
cluded, or if they are interrupted by the
State Department for economic war
fare purposes. the shipping market will
continue to collapse. Other com
modities, such as coal, iron ore, and
industrial raw materials. have fallen
off sharply in international deliveries.
One result of the market collapse is
frantic lobbying by U.S. shippers to per
suade Washington to 'exclude Soviet and
other carriers from part of the U.S.
market.
The single trade' channel that is un
dergoing expansion is based on Euro
pean extensions of credit to the Soviet
bloc, which will borrow about $1.5 bil
lion to pay for imports during 1975.
Although American banks have refused
to participate in most loans to the
Soviets, European bankers have made
lending for East-West trade top prior
ity. This has only secondarily to do with
banking criteria. According to Ludwig
Poullain, the chief of West Germany's
third largest bank, the Westdeutsche
Landesbank. the Soviets demand, and
get. price discounts in their imports to
compensate for inflationary Western
interest rates. The extent of lending
indicates that European bankers are
already anticipating a political agree
ment between their countries and the
Soviets to create transferable ruble fi
nancing arrangements for trade, by
passing the·dollar credit sector.

4

Mo ti o n Tow a rd lDB i s
Sept. 20 (IPS) - From the standpoint of
plain financial criteria, there is no
longer a basis for international trade.
By April of 1975, according to Inter
national Monetary Fund statistics, the
volume of international trade (dollar
value of exports minus inflation of
export prices) had fallen by a full
quarter, of which the industrial
'countries lost 20 per cent, and the un
derdeveloped sector, including oil
producers, substantially more. This
collapse corresponded to the 20 per cent
drop in industrial production
. worldwide
up to May 1975 .
According 'to IPS estimates, the
financial pressures on both the ad
vanced sector and industrialized world
will momentarily force a 50 per cent
collapse of Third World trade and a 25
per cent collapse of advanced sector
trade from current depression levels:
economic holocaust. This corresponds
to the next step in the staircase-collapse
of industrial production, which began
formally this week with the closing of a
Ford Motor Co. economy car plant at
the outset of the new model year.
, But it won't happen this way. Trade is
being sustained by the means 'identified
in May by the International Caucus of
Labor Committees : II A political
declaration concerning those aspects of
international trade we jointly intend to
support and honor creates de facto
interim' credit for those economic and
financial activities whose current
It
maintenance Is indispensable.
Credit for world trade is no longer
provided through Rockefeller banks,
but through the political statements
and understandings of the Soviets,
Third World governments, West
German, French, and Italian in
dustrialists, and the pro-Common
wealth faction in Britain. This works
out to an agreement, between these
forces 'to employ existing financial
mechanisms - including the remnants
of the dollar system - 'to finance trade
during the interim period in which
negotiations towards lasting financial
arrangements are underway.
Breaktbroqbs
In the past week, the following break
throughs took place along these lines:
The Italian government made $900
million in state credits available to
finance East-West trade, which, in
tu�n" beeamtl possible when the' West

S us tai ni ng Wo rld Tr ade

German government agreed to a
moratorium on about $500 million in
debt payments due from Italy on a loan
made last year. The West German
government took this unprecedented
action although, according to the loan
agreement, it could have appropriated
Italian gold reserves in lieu of payment.
Meanwhile, at an Italian industrial
fair, Soviet and Italian representatives
jointly outlined a program for integra
tion of the Soviet and Italian economies,
mutual exchanges of high-technology
industrial equipment and raising
agricultural output. In a, related
development, the Italian financial daily
II Fiorino ,praised the Soviet sector's
stability in international trade pricing,
in contrast to the wild fluctuations of
commodities in trade in the dollar
sector. Whether inflation - imported
'from the dollar zone into domestic
European economies - could be ex
ported into the Soviet sector has been
the primary stumbling block in current
negotiations over the use of the Soviets'
transfer ruble in international trade.
Previously, the West Germans, the
lead negotiator for Europe on the
transferable ruble program, had in
sisted that the Comecon "modify" its
pricing structure and, effectively,
import inflation from the dollar zone.
For Western Europe to agree to the
Soviets' trading system, which has
maintained price stability in most
cases, as II Fiorino already has, means
breaking with the dollar, the generator
ofEurope'"$jnflatio�,
.,.I
While the Italians and West Germans
have agreed to part with dollar
reserves in order to finance cUrrent
trade - an unthinkable policy by
criteria financiers normally use - the
Soviets are borrowing massively on the
international' dollar market, mainly
from European banks, to finance
further imports from the West. This
year alone, the Soviet sector will
borrow about $2 billion for trade
financing, a scale of indebtedness that
has bewildered Western observers, who
protest that the Soviets are financially
"conservative." As the Japan
Economist magazine noted with mixed
feelings, '''The Soviets are borrowing
rather than using their gold reserves
because they feel that the dollar and
International Monetary Fund are
weakening...they plan to have a 'leading
"

___ ,_-' .

. ' _

. "

role in the new world monetary system
.' aildretiuce ihedoilar toa second-rate'
,currency. It In' recent financingia lenn
from Comecon's"International Invest
ment Bank drew $400 mDlion under the
West German Deutsche Bank's
management; it had initially tried to
raise only $250 million. '
West Germany's largest political
party, the Christian-Democratic Union.
discussed the use of the transfer ruble
in East-West trade and joint develop
ment efforts with the socialist countries
in the Third World at a meeting of its
Economics Council this week. These
discussions were reflected in recent
talks on long·term economic coopera
tion between Comecon and West
Germany between the Soviet leader
ship and CDU emissary Jan Eilers.
These discussions, and emphatic state
ments on East-West trade by West
German political leader Herbert
Wehner and Hans Friderichs, the
present Economics Minister, are the
real basis for massive credit extensions
to the Soviets by the West German
banking system.
Contrary to U.S. press reports, which
imply that Henry Kissinger's grain
, schemes occupy the main attention of
the Comecon countries in the trade
field, the Comecon countries explicitly
prepared the past week's break
throughs, with an organizing push that
peaked in early September. East
Germany's Leipzig Trade Fair earlier
this month was the scene for
dis c u s s i o n s on East-West a n d
'''triangular'' trade between the top
'East German leadership and in
dustrialists from France, West Ger
many, and Italy. East German premier
Honecker ; in his speech, stressed 'the
possibilities for the construction of road
and rail links between the two Ger
manies, while West German chemical
firms worked out arrangements which
point to the integration of the German
chemical industry.
Commenting on Comecon trade, an
Italian newspaper noted the prospects
for "joint cooperation in Third World
countries ... possibilities are outlined for
Iraq, Algeria, Nigeria, and other
countries, above all inthe planning and
construction of complete chemical
plants and irrigation facilities."

Arabs Freeing themselves

Hungary and Czechoslovakia this
5

"

�,.

., :

,"
�-'i

,i
week signed a� agreement for joint
financing and construction of a pipeline
ic) 'ihe'-Comecon '
-to' ship-'Mideast"oil''
. area, with Kuwait and Libya. This is
tied to efforts during the past month by
Kuwait" joined by Iraq and Libya, to
free their oil exports from the grip of
the 'Rockefeller-dominated oil cartel,
the Arabian-American Oil Company
(ARAMCO). This week, Kuwait in
corporated the International Petroleum
Company, with 25 per cent Kuwaiti
capital. It combines Kuwaiti and other
Mideast oil suppliers with Danish
distributors, Italian refiners, and
English, French. and Swiss oil firms, in
ali open effort to displace the Rocke
feller grip on Mideast oil. Aramco,
meanwhile, has insisted that Kuwait
has no right to ship its oil. except where
Aramco permits it to!
There are f�w illusions among the
participants in these trade arrange
'ments concerning ·the future of the
dollar. "We will borrow for one more
year - then everything will be differ
ent," the central bank governor of one
Mideast country with large,Eurodollar
borrowings told IPS recently. There
remain major political questions to be
settled before the transfer ruble and
gold can be used to extend international
credit, i.e., whether Europe will permit
the dregs of the Allied Occupation to
,remain in high offices. Indeed, the
chaos spreading throughout the dollar
sector could choke off existing trade
financing facilities at any point, and the
Sept. 30 rollover date on the inter
national dollar market will probably
force the issue. But trade is not
proceeding because of the dollar, but in
spite of it. Trade depends exclusively
on current political agreements be
tween the future constituents of a func. tioning International Development
Bank.
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Speci al Report-- Uni te d Nations
UN Session ends in Victory fo r Third Wo rld on Debt,

by P eter Ennis
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. Se pt . 16,
(IPS) - The Seventh Special Session of

the United Nations General Assembly
ende d toda y as a major political victory
for the Group of 77 developing nations.
when the European Economic Com·
.

munity broke with the U.S. and backed
the essential demands of the deve loping
nations for the establi shment of "a new
international economic order." A fina l
conference resolution was un animously

passed by consensus early this mor·
ning. with an isolated United States the
only country to voice major "reserva
tion s. "
While the content of the resolution
passed today. in light of the imminent
collapse of the dollar-based monetary
system. is not that substantial. the
major political victory won here by the
Grou p of 77 sets the stage for fu rther
cooperation between the developing
nations and the nations of Europe
around a program of breaking with the
dollar through debt moratoria and,
expanding "triangular" trade and
development agreements with the
Comecon nations.
The major break in the conference
came yesterday. when the Group of 77.
led by Iraq and Algeria. decided to
submit for conference adoption an
agreement reach ed with the European
Economic Community and Japan con
cerning levels of development aid and
other issues subsumed within the'
"transfer of resources" discussion
category. This key Third
Wo rla:::'E urop e a n all i anc e- jelled '
following the breakdown of negotiations
between hated.U. S. Assistant Secretary
of State Thomas Enders and repre
sentatives ot the Group of 77. The U.S.
refus ed to accept the key demand of the
developing nations containe d in the
"transfer of resources" category - a
net total of 1 per cent of advanced
sector GNP (total aid 'minus that por

�

tion immediately consumed in debt
iCe) be provided as development
as istance by the industrial nations by
t
end of this decade. This target. if
et, would necessitate the cancellation
of the $130 billion of outstanding Third
World
debt. Several
- Third
- - World dele.

.

."

•

gatel aid that while the United States
was DOt &enuin ely willina to discusl and
compnnilt. the oppoIfte was Cbe cal.
with the Eui'opeans and the Japanese.
"The Europeans certainl, cam. a Iona
way," one kef delepte told IPS.
The cooperation between the Group
of 77 and the EEC around tIae ilsues
subsumed under "transfer of resour
ces" was carrie d over to the final docu
ment wben the Ad Hoc Committee in
charae of neaotiations met early thi l
mominl to adopt the final ruolution.
Speakilll on be ha lf of the BEe. the
representative o f Italy expressed EEC
support for the final dlc:WDeIlt and
emphuiJed several points 01 .,ree
ment which be thou,bt to be of particu
lar imparlance. Then. on behalf of
France. the EEC representattn said
that the French government COIIIidered
i t a neceIIity that the problem of debt
service 01 deve lopina Dations be part of
d iscusstans CO increase overall finan
cial aniltance to the de.pin,
cOUDtritt. The United Statal. however,
rai sed at least six major "Alenations" concerni.na the faUl document.
U.S IIolatld
The wiWnaness on th. part of the
EEC natienI to cQOlllr'ate was a direct
result f1 tbe pressures witlaio Europe to
break wttb the U.S. 'dollar, and was the
alliance ltilSinaer most teared would
de v� lop.. Previously in the netodations
ihe United States wiuled out of a n
expected debate on means of relief of
the t re mendous debt burden of the
developina countries by "agreeing" to
participate in a conference to discuss

the debt problem. Despite this tempo
rary escape from joint Third World
European declaration of debt mora
toria. however, Kissinger failed to halt
the momentum of the Group of 77,
gained largely through the relentless
organizing of Algeria and Iraq, and
given a major push by the cooperation
from Europe, This momentum and the
necessity for Europe to break with the
dollar to avoid a depression collapse
are sure to produce substantial pro
grammatic discussion at the up-coming
Paris conference on energy and other
economic issues, as well as the UN C 
.:rAD (United Nations Conferen c e on

De ve lopme n t

Trade and Development) meeting on
October 27.
While the official line from the United
'States State Department is that the con
ference was a success because the final
dotument included many of Kissinger's
"proposals" as presented in his speech
two weeks ago and because "genuine
negotiations" took place, the reality of
U. S. isolation was dramatically shown
by the loss of composure by U.S, Am
bassador Daniel Moynihan in a press
conference this afternoon. An IPS
reporter asked Assistant Secretary of
State Enders, also present at the press
conf erence, if he thou,ht Algeria and
Iraq had attempted to. "wreck" the
conference, IS one U.S. delegate . said
two days ago. Moynihan interrupted the
question saying. "I'll a nsw er that.. Did
he <the U.S. deleg ate ) say that in public
or private?" When informed that the
delegate kne w very well who IPS was,

Moynihan wildly claimed. "If he said

that he was probably right." He then
went on to say that wltile "it is not for us
to comment" on the internal meetings
of the Group of 77. (sic) several radical
nations "had thought there was not
enouah to be gained from the nego
tiations," and therefore tried to disrupt
them. How ever, be lied, "the stronger
voices" of the "moderate" n ations pre
dominated. Earlier in the day Moyni
han began a s tatem ent to the General
Assembly by sayina, "Mr. Presidnet.
Mr. Secretary General, on behalf of the
United States, which styles itself non
socialist. . . ! !"
Ye sterday the Chairman of the Group
of 77 issued a statement denouncing
claims made by Moynihan on television
two days ago that several countries
within the Group of 77 were disrupting
the negotiations. Clearly stating that
the Group of 77 had tried to "maintain a
harmonious atmosphere" throughout
the negotiations, the Chairman, Garcia
Robles of Mexico said, "We therefore
take the strongest exception to state
ments of this kind which imply that our
group is acting in any but the most
responsible manner - statements
which can only create disharmony to'
the detriment of the UN and the in
terests we all seek to serve. "
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Special

,Rep.ort:
Cong.ress

.

Facing' 'Show,dow,n

byB. Batre
WASHlNGTQN, D:C:, Sept. .1.7. (IPS)
-A 'Constitutiona·1 crisis' and a
diversionary extravaganza :by 'tbe·
Sena1e Sel�ct Committee· 011 In·
'
telli g e n c e is .the pr e m+s e f,o.r.
Rockefello4!r's movls' 11t' inst.itute
sweeping gestapo .re"rgani£atiol'r fl f the
inteUj�nce comm�ty ·and dontesUc
police state "reform"5.'� The scenl! is
reminiscent.of the 1961 scapegoat trf.a,I.
of Adolph.Eichmann.

Operation Eichmann

As Eichmann was made the con·
venie'lt focal point of anti-Nazi rage to'
cover Rockefeller's active and wide·'
ranging Latin American Nazi network,
so Senator, Frank Church staged
televised hearinJs yesterday spot
lighting the CIA's failure to carry out a
Presidential order to destroy two
poison canisters. With, toy dart pistols
waving, one-time OSS operative Church
drew attention away from the Rocke·
feller-Kissinger-National Security
Council international 'deployment of
terrorists and dirty trick experts. That
story broke Monday in a front·page
Washington Star News article on for
mer government agent Roy Frank·
hauser.
The widely publiCized C.hurch circus
feeds the debate on the reformation of
the command and control structure of
the CIA. The debate paves the way for
the unconsti tutional "reform s"
recommended by the Rockefeller and
Murphy Commissions earlier this year.
Last weekend, both Ford and Rocke·
feller revealed they were studying how
to administratively implement such
changes
Despite Church's best efforts to cover
for Rockefeller, a document released

on

PO.lice

by his .committee yesterday showed
that .thee 'IA had .1.Isedthe New York
City '�ubwa.y� system :for a dr,y"ru n ;
covert .aUack �sing simulated lfOi son
gas�Rd'ckefellet's real target' is the ,
"

S.tate

domesti<!tpopulation�
",�,
, l='ord Denesdbpoena
With . Church holdi�g center sta�e ""
yesterday, Presi(\ent'!ford announced
his intention to defy b subpoena or.
dering him to turn· over classified
docum e nts on the Vietnam war to the
House Select Committee on In�
telligence. Ford's reason: the Committee's refusal to change its. operating
procedures.
Committee chairman Otis Pike (D·
NY) remarked, after Ford's news
conference, that he would oppose any
compromise on Congressional rights to
both declassify material classified by
the executive branch and subpoena and
obtain Presidential documents. Pike
told a reporter that "it will be my
recommendation that we...go into
court" if Ford fails to turn over the
documents today. Pike is refusing to
relinquish classified documents in the
Committee's possession as pe'r Ford's
order last week.
The most serious constitutional confrontation between the legislative and
executive branches since President
Nixon refused to turn over documents
and tapes subpoenaed by the Senate
Watergate and the House Judiciary
Committees is being used by the Rockefeller Administration to revive policestate legislation via passage of the
notorious Senate Bill I (S.l). At yes'terday's press conference, Ford
unveiled the Rockefeller strategy: "I
. think it is fair to point out...that some of
the (classified) material (released by

".

�

..

Co�,m.ittee) is speeUicaUy
protected 'by .law, '8lfd if 11 'private
titizen were t., r�leas� that.inft>rlDation
Jnvolving com1nunitationsintelligence,
'it would be a crlminal-tt serious
c riminaloffensl!;"
':
"I am ,not sa9,ing that t� Congress
has violated, a.crimjnal� law" or this
committeeiiss dt1J1e so� l·ob}yUge: that
as an illustration.. "
Ford stopped
of KtYall¥ accusing Congress .bt.�riin:mal.actian in
its release of foW'uha:uthorized words
frm
o
a classified document, last week:
. The import of his threatening remarks
was made clear by·the recent flurry of
activity by Rockefeller agents in
Congress. IPS learned today that S.1
will be reported out of a Senate sub·
committee to the full Judiciary Com·
mittee in the next two weeks.
S.l
specifically provides for strict penalties
to citizens, public officials, and press
personnel who make public information
or crimes related to national security.
The bill restores the Smith Act, making
it a cr iine " to" advoc"a"te""- revoltitionary
change, defines a riot as an "assem·
blage of five persons" which endangel's
"property," revives laws made in·
operative by the courts, and imposes
restrictions not dreamed of during the
,
psychotic McCarthy era.
Rockefeller enforcer Sen. Hugh Scott
(R·Pa.), an ardent supporter ofthe bilI,
yesterday agreed to grease the legis·
lative machinery for passage of S.I by
endorsing a set of "liberalizing"
amendments sponsored by "Uberal"
colleague Birch Bayh (D·lnd.). These
amendments are designed to draw
-Congress into a debate on whether to
abolish 90 percent or 95 percent of the
constitution.
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Le vi

Fo r ces

Fran�h a us e r to P le ad G ui lty

PHILADELPHIA, Pa ., Sept. 16 (IPS)
Due to the personal intervention of
U.S. Attorney General Edward Levi
through the U.S" Attorney's office in
Philadelphia, former government
agent Roy Frankhauser today pleaded
guil ty on two counts to charges stem
ming from his activities while acting as
an agent for Federal agencies, and
from a government-directed frame-up.
As the U,S, Labor Party had warned,
-

part of Levi's "deal" involved sti p iihi�
tions that Frankhauser make certain
statements about the U . S . Labor Party,
.
which,havp; J'lr,tlYet been revealed.
Levi iiii ervenedto "suppre ss' 'and' d e
stroy evidence of illegal activity by
federal agencies and prevent that evi
dence from coming before Congress.
Information provided to the U.S. Labor
Party by authoritative sources indicate
that Frankh a user has been placed in a
controlled terror environment where
this evidence is in immediate danger of
being de!ltroyed through brainwashing
or some form of menticide. This has
been done in full coordination with the
U . S . Attorney' s office.
U . S. Labor Party sources report that
Frankhauser was today again offered a
"deal" where he would have to: 1)
sever the "government from responsi
bility and recant previous testimony
implicating the Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms Division of the Treasury
Dept. , the FBI, the NSC, and the Attor
ney General's office in gun and drug·
running operations; 2) to stop talking
Labor Party "nonsense" of govern
ment involvement in these crimes; 3)
to gag himself for five years.
Before trial the U.S. Prosecuthg

Attorney, Frankhauser's court ap
pointed lawyer, Schmuckler, a nd the
judge met secretly in the judge's
chambers. All indications are that Mr.
Frankhauser was terrorized by playing
on his fear of the prison environment
( where he was once brainwashed),
lobotomization, and - or further brain
washing. It is known that Mr. Frank
hauser had previously received threats
of 51 years imprisonment emanating
from the U. S. Attorney's office.
At the trial Schmuckler stated his
"defense" of Frankhauser: That he
( Frankhauser) was not in the employ of
the government on one count, and in the
second, Frankhauser had been told to
back off the operation which he had
refused to do. A guilty plea was entered
on both counts, each with a maximum
sentence of 10 years and $10,000 fine.
The governm ent threatened to com·
plete the frame-up with a felon. a
lobotomized zombie, and a Federal
agent
.

Investigation Urgent
Now more than ever, Roy Frank
ause�'s life is in immediate danger
mcludmg the threat of assassination at
the hands of the intelligence com
munity. The publicity begun by the
headline story on Federal Government
complicity in terrorism in the Washing
ton Star on SE'pt. -14, mu .. t he expanded
to all cajor press G'ourcell
Today's developments underscore
the imme!ate n'?cessit�· for ConlJres
"'
sion� 1 interven�i(\1 of thc Readmg gun
runmng network, and of FBI-CIA
operation!> against th� U . S . Labor

�

Party.

_

Ro c ke fe ller M o ve s

to

Lib e r al De ms

Se t Up U . S .

S e cur i ty Di ctat o rs h i p ;

i n F ull Re tre at

b, Barbara Barr6
Sept. 20 (IPS) - Nelson Rockefeller's
drive to establish a police state in the
U.S. has gathered steam in the last 48
hours willi the temporary collapse of
his erstwhile "liberal" Democratic
factional opposition, nominally led by
Senator Edward Kennedy. The liberal
Dems' "Fall Offensive" against Rocke
feller's Murder, Inc., publicly adver
tised by the House and Senate Select
Committees on Intelligence, has turned
into a cheerleading apology for a
reorganization of the government
under a National Security Council
(NSC) di.cta�rship.
With the Democrats in full retreat,
Rockefeller is quickly and quietly bom
barding'Congress with a host of domes
tic fascist legislation:' the notorious
Senate Bill I (S. 1 ) , institutionalizing a
Gestapo criminal code reform, is now
on its way to the Judiciary Committee
- of which Kennedy is a member ; and .
Secretary of Labor Dunlop's corpor
atist labor-management bill for the con
struction industry, with Kennedy's
sponsorship, is now on the House floor
awaiting a vote - a scant ten days after
it came into existence !
R ockefelIer's reorganization
blueprint inspired by the words of the
Murphy Commission, calls for ex
panding the powers and personnel of
the NSC to encompass responsibility for
international economic policy - the
guts of .any foreign policy. Under this
plan, the Treasury Secretary would
immediately join the NSC, with the Sec
retaries of Agriculture, Commerce,
Labor, etc. speedily following suit,
thereby consolidating a super-cabinet
in the NSC. The objective : to establish a
top-down, 1984-style economic dictator
ship over the world's resources and
their allocation, and facilitate the im
plementatio n of fascist economic
policies domestically. An alternative
Murphy Commission proposal is to junk
the NSC and create an "overall policy
council" for both foreign and domestic
matters, an International Economic
Policy Board by Which the State De
partment swallows the government
whole.
Despite the awesome magnitude of
these structural changes, they are
without content, and therefore doome(t .
to failure, ' since Rockefeller has no
strategy for putting the depression
wracked economy back together.
Naked terrorism and triage is all the
"policy" the Fang's got.
In 1Pe last few days, spokesmen for

the liberal Democratic braintrust have
confided to IPS that the antics of
Senator Church's Intelligence Com
mittee will result in proposals to abolish
covert "dirty trickg" operations, turn '
the CIA into a "college of analysts, "
and make the NSC into a n economic
council that will employ foreign aid·,
credit, trade, the World Bank as
weapons. Robert Borosage, a colleague
of former NSC staffer Morton Halperin·
at the Center for national security
Studies, told IPS on Thursday, "My .
goal is to get rid of thugs. International
economics will replace thugs. " b o y c o t t s i n s t e a d of b e a t i n g s .
Squeamishly turning a blind eye t o NSC
coordination of international terrori�m,
Borosage added, "Don't worry about
the National Security Council ... Do you
know the Murphy Commission? That's
the way they (NSC) are going to go."
Simultaneously , leading liberal
, fascist Senator Stuart Symington (D
i Mo. ) introduced a bill into Congress
that would make the Secretary of the
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Treasury a member of the NSC. Colleague Mike
Mansfield jumped to add his name to the Murphy
Commission bill. Symington' s aide claimed the
Senator had formulated the idea himself - in
spired by Herbert Hoover's 1948 recommenda
tion that the NSC become economic policy
mak.er supreme !
On the same day, Symington warned of an
impending fascist threat : "There is a great
danger in this country. It's comparable to the
one that swept Germany in the 1930s . If you look
at the economy. . . New York City, you'll know
what I ' m talking about. "
Symington's schizophrenia epitomizes . the
"psychology" of the gutless liberal. Once known
for unprediCtable outbursts of rage , the Sen
ator some 20 years ago underwent a sym
pathectomy, a procedure whereby his sym
pathetic nervous system was severed from his
spine. This saved Rockefeller the trouble of
removing it altogether. S ince then, S ymington
has the reputation of being a docile, well
behaved fellow.
Further clinic al symptoms of the same
disorder were exhibited by Sargent Shriver at a
- Washington press conference today where he
announced his presidential candidacy as a
stalking horse for Kennedy and left observers
wondering if he were not a stand-in for Nelson
Rockefeller. Among the leaders of the Com
mittee for Shriver," the candidate said, are
Cyrus Vance, newly named head of the R ocke
feller Foundation, Thomas Watson, Chairman of
IBM, and Richardson Dillworth, Jr. , the Rocke-

feller family's personal financial adviser.
In his remarks , Shriver warmly endorsed
Secretary of State Kissinger' s extortionate
speech to the United Nations Special Session,
terming it " t.ie beginning of U . S . policy for the
Third World. " Calling Kennedy " the best and
. most qualified" Democrat to be President,
Shriver also endorsed Rocky' s plans to expand
the NSC, saying it "would not have adverse ef
fects on East-West trade, especially under a
Shriver Administration. "
The day before, a Shriver campaign aide told
IPS that the candidate welcomed efforts to
implenient the Murphy Commission proposals
which "Mr. Shriver and other Democratic Presi
dential candidates could act on. "
Meanwhile, the candidate behind the candi
date held hearings of his Joint Economic Sub
com mittee on Energy yesterday and warmly
welcomed Kissinger to testify, praising the
" conciliatory" Fat Henry of Kansas City, the
UN, and the International Energy Agency.
Kennedy remained expressionless as Kissinger
ruled out any U.S. accomodation with the Third
World. Kissinger stressed repeatedly in his
presentation that current NSC negotiations with
the Soviets over grain for oil - an exemplary
model of the Murphy Commission " reforms" in
action ( see article, p. 6)
are " very fruitful"
even though he is not at liberty to say anything
concrete about them yet. Silent, Kennedy gave
his acquiescence to Rockefeller'S efforts to put
U . S . economic, trading and credit processes
under the wraps of the NSC.
-
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S p e c i al Rep o r t :
K i s s enger Th re atens

bJ Ljndon H. LaRouche, Jr.
U.S. Labor PartJ candidate for Preal
dent of the United States

Sept. 18 (IPS) - The pa'st weekend's
televised infantile outbursts bJ U.S.
United Nations Ambassador Patrick
Moynihan and President Gerald Ford's
Canute-like posturing in Texas last
week are merely symptoms of a mon
strous ugliness erupting behind the
scenes. A s er ies of major diplomatic
and other Irr q+jr.al defeats has prompt
ed the Rockefeller faction among the
"Atlanticists" to launch a counter
thrust of pure terrorism, including a
posture of threatened thermonuclear
confrontations.
The two flash-points prominent dur
ing this month have been Portugal and
the Middle East.
' Although Ford's public insistence
thatthe CIA is not being used in Portu
gal is a completely false statement, his
report that "diplomatic" measures
have been the principal U.S. weapon
used contains a germ of half-truth. In
fact, Labor Committee investigations
- have collected a large amount of direct
evidence of massive National Security
Council-coordinated deployment of
arms and pro-fascist personnel from
the U.S. into Portugal - in addition to
massive NATO airlifts of pro-fascist
fighting forces into Portugal from An
gola. The half-truth in Ford's public
statement is that the main weapon used
has been unprecedented threats of eco
nomic warfare and military inter
ventions against Portugal, coordinated
through State Department "hit man"
Frank Carlucci.
In itself, Kissinger' s recently nego
tiated "cosmetic" agreement on Egypt
Israel S inai armistice lines is a con
temptible carnival performance, ac
complished through " Mutt and Jeff"
outrages against both the Rabin and
Sadat governments. In fact, as Israeli
Ambassador Herzog's recent UN ad
dress details, the Israelis have been
moving rapidly toward a general
comprehensive agreement with Arab
forces on the basis of area development
pacts consistent with the Rist of the
"Group of 77" proposals. Only work
ing agreement on discussion of the
rights of the Palestinian Arabs need be
added to Ambassador Herzog's formu
lation for serious, comprehens ive
Middle East peace agreements to begin
atGeneya .
_

.

_. .

N ucle a r Te rro r O ve r P or tug a l ,
Taken by itself, the "cosmetic" Sinai
agreement is mainly a preemptive ac
tion taken by Kissinger in an effort to
block meaningful negotiations already
in preparation. Otherwise, the signi
ficance of the pact itself is entirely con
tained within the secret "additional"
agreements. As the rec�nt nap .,?ver
Pershing missiles properly suggests,
the gist of the whole affair is Rocke
feller-Kissinger re-escalation of moves
toward a thermonuclear confrontation,
using threats of a limited nuclear strike
by Israel in the way indicated by
S c h l esinger ' s RAND Corporation
"flexible response" doctrine.

In addition to the direct threats of
thermonuclear confrontation over
Portug a l and the Middle E a s t ,
Kissinger and the Rockefeller brothers
have turned on all the spigots in threat
ening and attempting outright military
coups and other "destabilization" ac
' tlons against any government which
strays from the Rockefeller-Kissinger
line. The current "destabilization"
• plot against Great Britain and moves in
the same direction in West Germany,
Italy. and elsewhere are part of the
same package.
The televised performance of Moyni
han correctly indicates that Kissinger
is reacting i mmediately to the "threat
ened" success of triangular pro
development agreements among the
Comecon, the developing sector. and
European and Japanese regions of the
industrialized capitalist sector. More
deeplY. Rockefeller'S obscene rage is
motivated by the same spiraling eco- .
nomic collapse which is pushing Euro
pean and Japanese industrialists ,
among others. toward triangular pro
development cooperation agreements .
The U . S . dollar. as presently consti
tuted. is bankrupt - a fact emphasized
by the skyrocketing of U . S . interest
rates above those of even bankrupt.
Italy. The debt structure of inter
national dollar-denominated loans. on
which the Rockefeller family empire di
rectly depends, is faced with collapse Rockefeller and Company are reacting
like the last Tyrannosaurus fa c e d with
evidence of its im pending extinction.
The Soviet Reaction
Recent diplomatic shifts by Soviet
and other Comecon sp okesmen inevita
bly reflect the Rockefeller-Kissinger
renewal of thermonucl e a r confronta
tion threats, Spokesmen of the German'

M idd l e E a s t

Democratic Republic have been clear
est in this week's statements on the
matter. Warnings of a potential abrupt
. turn in the international situation have
been publicly linked to both the special
urgency of disarmament agreements
and the case of Portugal.
\
:
In part, the relatively low profile of
Comecon spokesmen during the recent
UN special sessions was merely consis tent with Comecon policy of commit
ment to supporting the developing sec
tor within the "Group of 77" and UNC
TAD . Comecon spokesmen generally
stated their policy and then avoided
involvement in the unprecedented
intensity of negotiations occurring in
the committee meetings and lobbies.
The prudence of such a Comecon policy
coincides with pOints made in the initial
public presentation of the International
Bank proposal, at our April 24 press
conference in Bonn, West Germany.
However; the extent to which Come-'
con representatives went to avoid even
a hint of involvement in the often sharp
confrontations between U . S . and
developing sector representatives can
not be assessed apart from the way in
which almost "single issue" emphasis
was placed upon the "disarmament"
proposal in Soviet publications' treat
ment of that topic.
Such a tactical posture is under
standable, even though it is not the pol
icy we would follow were we in the
Comecon leadership. Ffom the Come
con ' standpoint, mal or Western Euro
pean capitalist forces, tentatively sup
ported by a parallel thrust among some
U . S . capitalist groups, are pushing for
pro-development triangular economic
cooperation. It is understandable that

p

the Soviet leadershi - would- Wish to
avoid complicating the factional situa
tion of such pro-development capitalist
factions. This point is emphasized by
the fact that- the Rockefeller faction
supporters in both the U.S. and Western
Europe currently have only one big
stick- in their efforts to counterattack
against the pro-development factions :
the demand that the pro-development
capitalist factions subordinate every
thing to the "principle" of loyalty to
post-war NATO anti-Soviet alliances.
Under these circumstances, which
are the situation in fact, the Soviet
leadership has narrowed its tactical
focus to the immediate danger of
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Rockefeller-directed military con
frontations, It has not lessened its prac
tical efforts to enhance pnHIevelop- ·
ment economic cooperation, but has
maintained a low profile on direct con
frontations with the Rockefeller forces
and the developing sector on the issue
of international debts
.

has caused similar threats of repres
sion to be 'directed against the CPC and
forces within the Communist Party
: USA,' The three issues which Brandt
; and other Kissinger agents have raised
in connec tion with these threats of
. repression are Portugal, Maoism, and

,

the Labor Committees.

The DKP, Cpc, and CPUSA will be
pe rm itted to conduct ineffectual,
Rockefeller-Kissinger threats on
"bloody-shirt-waving" sorts of expres
other fronts have been supp lem ented
sions of literary sympathy and low-pro
by massive threats against certain
file educational meetings for the Portu
vulnerable Comm unist parties - nota
guese Communist Party, but are sub
bly the West German DKP and the
Canadian CPC. Kissinger, in tandem ' ject to ruthless acts of repression if they
attempt to undertake active organizing
with the Brandt faction of the West Ger
man Social De mocratic Party (SPD) , , in behalf of support for the Portuguese
has threatened to outlaw the DKP and \ revolution.
CertaIn Comnnmist Parties

.

'

In West Germany, although paid
gangs of Maoist hooligans are con' ducting saturation assaults on DKP
meetings, rallies. and newspaper distri
butions. the DKP has been warned by
Brandt and Company that any DKP
mobilization against such Maoist at
tacks will lead to abrupt outlawing of
the party.
Also in West Germany. " Atlanticist"
spokesman Brandt has taken a variety
of unprecedented actions threatening
even SPD members of parliament who
are found discussing with members of
the Labor Com mittees, and h a s
deployed the top security agent of the
S PD in related connections . The DKP

has been directly threatened with repri
sals if it is found allied with the Labor
Committees.
The pressures from the outside are
aggravated by NATO ' intelligence
agents planted within the parties. In
West Germany's DKP, the NATO
agent� planted as disrupters and provo
ca teurs within the party are coordi
nated wi� the PCI-Pajetta-created net
works based in the Cologne section of
the party leadership and are overt
sympathizers of the Maoist organ
izations leading the SA-type assaults on
both Labor Committees and DKP
organizers. In the CPC and CPUSA, the
prominent base of agents within the
parties includes the British Columbian,
Maoist-oriented factions, and the forces
centered about Herbert Marcuse pro
tege Angela Davis in the Young Work
ers Liberation League and Daily World
editorial offices.
.
The recent eruption of National
Security Agency-directed slanders
against the Labor Committees in the
CPC and Daily World represent a
sudden about·face forced upon Com
munist leaders recently movi ng toward
collaboration with the Labor Commit
tees. a capitulation to threats which is
essentially a cover for a tone-down line
on Portugal and a softer approach to
the National Security Council ' s Maoist
countergangs.
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S pe c i a l Re p o rt- - U S LP
Po lls

E l e cto r a l c amp ai g n

Show G ibb o n s to Make

B o s ton Run-off

making preparations for Gibbons'
,
BOSTON, Sept. 20 (IPS) - If the , 'appearance tomorrow before a mass
Boston Mayoral election, " took place . meeting , of the Boston Teachers Union.
today, U.S. Labor Party candidate The teachers' contract extension exRobert Gibbons would receive 38 per , pires at midnight SundaY. and Gibbons
cent of the vote among the city's " will call on them to include the ealUor a
public workel's, assuring Gibbons a debt moratorium in their de mands.
place in the run-off race between the White, his LEAA-orehestrated school
top two candidates . A straw poll of the busing race riot scenario reduced to
city'. 25,000 AF$CME workers" .taken ' sham�leS by the Labor Party, is now
by the union and leaked to the Labor , pressing ahead with his attempt to lay
Party by knowledgeable AFSCME ' off several thousand teachers without
sources, gave Gibbons 38 per cent of the even a pretense of a liberal cover. "I
vote, the non-entity State Senator would go further t han (New York
Timilty ' 52 per cent, and incumbent Mayor) 'Beame" in slashing services to
Mavor Kevin White, the CIA's favorite pay the city's banks, White told an
son, a pitiful 10 per cent.
interviewer last week.
According to one union leader, the 5.2
A t the same time Gibbons ' fs
per cent vote for Timilty is a protest preparing an offensive against White's
vote by workers still too timid to go LEAA-funded citywide m etha d one
communist.
bs:ainwashing and slave labor apThe poll results have dealt a severe paratus. Gibbons' initial targets will be
blow to CIA plans to rob I tens of a pri.z;e LEAA project,' the "Treatment
th ous ands of USLP votes in Tuesday's Alternatives S c reening Center"
primary.
(TASC) , which runs a comprehensive
The Labor Party's own straw polls methadone addiction and slave labor
reveal a voter strength in key districts brainwashing program for the youth
ranging trom a base-line 15 per cent to d riven out of the schools by White.
The growing revolt against the White
upwards of 75 per cent in working-class
administration has produced subCiistricts.
Tonight the Gibbons campaign is stantialpress coverage for Gibbons by

br Paul Amest

all major media outlets but the' BoSton
' Globe. Television news clips have given
' heavy coverage to Gibbons' frequent
appearances on the USLP picket line at
the downtown Kresge's.
.
In polls taken in the beart of Boston's
' key working-class centers. Gibbons bas
consistently scored 7S per cent of , the
working-class vote. A ' worker ,�t .

w:�o org�niz� he:!':. ,own. �amp8�__

·,

in black working-class Mattapan poUed
. 20 workers and found 100 per cent.' for
Gibbons.
However, Gibbons campaigR staffers
said, when the votes of those who are
afraid to speak to USLP organizers, as
well as those of the petit bourgeoisie
and rich, are added to 'the tOtal, Gibbons' massive pluralities will d imipish .
In Boston's "black belt, " Roxbury,
' North Dorchester, and Mattapan,
where the USLP won 12 per cent in
Congressional races last year, the
USLP expects t o win 40 per cent o f the
turnout. In Boston's South End and
South Boston, where the USLP won 14
to 25 per 'cent last ye ar, the USLP
projects 30 per cent, witJt an even split
for the other two major candidates, and
in working class East Boston, 25 per
cent for the USLP.
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USLP Wins Two Seattle Slots Despi te

FB I

'Be lfas t' Script

N . J . , scene of blatant electoral fraud
SEATtLE, Sept. 20 (IPS) - The U.S.' earlier this year, workers responded to
Party qualified two candidates for the the Seattle results by buying more than
1 00 New Solidarities in rapid order, and
November run-off race here a nd reaped
21 per cent of the vote in municipal elec- dug donations out of their pockets.
tions last Tuesday, despite selective
" It looks like you're a major party,"
vote fraud in the areas of h ea vie s t commented a worker in Tacoma,
Labor Party support and an FBI-LEAA ' Wash . , as he fished into his pocket for a:
orchestrated last-minute terror wave donation. In Portland, a formerly
calculated to frighten voters away from hostile banker bought a Labor Party In
the polls.
, ternational Development Bank brief,
In the race, for City Treasurer, USLP saying, "It looks like we may win." The
candidate Carol Ruckert qualified with excitement reached into Canada, where
18 per cent of the vote. Marianna a Vancouver member of the Canadian
Stapel, t,JSLP candidate for City
Soviet Friendship Committee contri
Counc i l , a l s o qualified for the buted $9.
November election with 1 4 . 3 per cent of
In Seattle, when police attempted to
the vote. Brian Lantz, who polled 2 1 per bust up a rally, a listener told the cops,
cent in his race for Compt�oller, did not forcefully, "I want to hear what they
qualify. An anlysis by precincts shows a
have "to say. They have a right to be
similar p atte rn of support for USLP
heard . " The cops backed down .
candidates thoughout the city.
Another worker slapped $20 i nto an or
The Seattle election results a re a ganizer's hand.
Despite the high USLP totals, there
fo retaste of what the Labor Party will
be polling in upcoming elections around was indication of vote fraud in several
the country, given even half-way honest areas . In the two-part election for City
Council position 2, in which voters who
vote tal lies
chose one candidate to fi l l out the rest of
Just prior to the elections, S eattle witthe present term , voted a second time
nessed one terrorist bombing and several bomb scares carried out by the for a candidate for the succeeding
FBI's local minions . The evenin g term . Marianna Stapel, who qualified
with 1 4 . 3 per cent of the vote for the
before the elections, a Seattle TV
remain d er o f the present term ,
s tat ion aired a program playing the
received only l. 75 per cent of the vote
terrorist incident i n Belfast style. A t the
for the succeeding term . LEAA
en d of the show viewers were asked.
sponsored Chip Marshall . a confessed
"Will anyone tum out for the election? "
terrorist and "ex"-Weatherman, was
Days before the election. a half- the recipient of votes siphoned off from
crazed gang of fascists sud d enly sur· Stapel.
faced in black areas of known La bo r ·
A second example of vote siphoning
Party support and distributed a series was i n the City Council POsition 5 race,
of "communist" leaflets advocating where Nick Braun received only 8.7 per ·
race war.
ceni in this heavy Labor P�rtY. are a
while unknown Socialist Workers Party
National Crossfire
candidate Patricia " B i g Potato"
The Seattle election results have had
Bethard. who did not actively c a m
an electrifying effect on workers
paign. polled 17 p er cent.
throughout the country. In Camden.
by Norm Pearl

-

.
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